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If ever a winery was destined for success since
inception, chances are Napa Valley’s Moone Tsai
Vineyards would be found near the top of the list.
Founded in 2003 by the team of iconic Mike Moone
and Larry and MaryAnn Tsai (pronounced Chai,
like the tea), the smallish winery has risen to the
apex of Napa Valley wineries in just over a decade.
Moone’s story is incredible – Beringer
Vineyards, Luna Vineyards, Arnold Palmer Wines
and others, plus a forty-year career of near
perfection in the wine industry. Larry Tsai is a
Long Islander turned Californian with a Princeton
University degree and a masters from Stanford
University. His wife MaryAnn holds a Masters
from Harvard’s esteemed Business School.
When Mary Ann worked with Moone at
Beringer Vineyards, the three became close friends.
“One evening,” Larry Tsai related, “After
late rib-eyes and too much Cabernet, it was
suggested that we all get together and make a
little Cab. I answered, ‘We should make a big
Cab’ and our project was unofficially formed.”
Moone Tsai Vineyards became a
reality in 2003 with the release of a tiny 181
cases. The fact that it was incredibly well
received came as little surprise to anyone in
the know.
“To say that we were pleasantly
excited and a bit surprised would be
correct,” Tsai added. “What has been
even more astounding was the fact that
some of our other wines, our Chardonnay
and Bordeaux Blends, for example, have
also been warmly received.”
Moone Tsai has reached an annual
production of around 3,000 cases and
Larry Tsai sees a possible elevation of
that number to another 500 to 1,000
cases in the future. He is in no rush
to increase production, but does not
discount that fact someday.
Several years ago, the Tsais bought
out their partner and now own Moone
Tsai Vineyards. Larry Tsai is extremely
grateful to Moone. “We both owe Mike
our start in the business,” he confessed.
“His guidance has made us what we are
today and he continues to be involved in
various aspects of our winery. We will
continue to pay him homage as long as we continue
to operate.”
The current winery operation is a true
husband/wife undertaking. Larry has a host of
duties – mostly on the selling side and the forecasting
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and implementation of the direction of the winery.
MaryAnn deals with the financial aspects of the
business, from bookkeeping to wholesale distribution
contact to the company’s banking relations.
“Our jobs interact perfectly,” Larry Tsai
interjected. “It’s almost a perfect fit. We each do a
little bit of everything, and some of them happen
to overlap. Take the growers and their contracts,
she handles all that and overseas the winemaking
operations. Is she needs help, I step in and do
whatever I can.”
Speaking of winemaking operations, Moone
Tsai Vineyards just happens to be in rarefied air
with their winemaker, Philippe Melka. Melka is a
1989 graduate of the University Of Bordeaux in
Agronomy and Enology, he was a protégé of
the eminent Professor Gerard Seguin, the
acknowledged leader on soils and their effects in
Bordeaux. While in southwestern France, he
worked for Chateau Petrus, Chateau Haut
Brion, and others. Melka also worked in
Australia and Italy before coming to the
United States.
In California, he was associated with
Dominus Estate, and served as consultant
to the likes of Vineyard 29, Dana Estates,
Lail Vineyard, Seavey Vineyard, Parallel
and Gemstone. He has been named as
one of California’s top consultants on
numerous occasions and his wines have
won frequent top awards.
Larry Tsai considers Melka the
de facto winemaker for Moone Tsai
Vineyards. Tsai put the relationship this
way: “Both MaryAnn and I consider
Philippe our ultimate blessing. He
involves us in many aspects of the
winemaking and also the selection
process for the final blendings. That
aspect enables us to be involved in our
winery in a way that founders seldomly
are. He is a true gift to us both.”
As to the future, the taciturn Tsai
remarked thusly. “We both realize that
Moone Tsai Vineyards is Act II for the
both of us. We derive great joy at being
able to focus on making beautiful wines
that many people can really enjoy. This is
a wonderful chapter in our lives. We can now
do things together that we simply couldn’t do when we
both had different careers.”
The Tsais and their fine winery are wonderful
ingredients of the Napa Valley wine community.
We know you will enjoy!

The road to great wine begins at your door.
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to your next wine delivery!

Plus! wines are all highly-rated, very small production wines with
availability too limited for all regular club members to receive.
Only Plus! Program participants receive these rare gems!
The Plus! Program automatically adds on a special wine to
each regular scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like!

Don’t miss out on another shipment!

Join the Plus! Program today!
$35-$45 each delivery

This month’s Platinum Series featured Plus! wine:

Tonti 2012 Old Vine Zinfandel

92 POINTS + GOLD MEDAL
– Beverage Testing Institute

350 Cases Produced!

Learn more at: www.GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus or Call 1-800-266-8888
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and does happen…when a legendary Bordeaux winemaker puts his mind to
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MaryAnn Tsai

Larry Tsai

Best Wishes,
MaryAnn & Larry Tsai

www.moonetsai.com
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95 POINTS

-Connoisseurs’ Guide
550 Cases Produced
Moone-Tsai’s 2012 NapaValley Chardonnay
comes from Bald Mountain Vineyard,
situated in the Mayacamas Mountains on
the western border of the Napa Valley. It sits
at nearly 1,600 feet above sea level where
cool sunshine is abundant throughout the
growing season, allowing the grapes to ripen
slowly while varietal character naturally
evolves. The nose of Moone-Tsai’s 2012
Napa Valley Chardonnay opens with aromas
of exotic fruits and lightly toasted brioche.
Full in the mouth with rich, ripe fruit, this
wine reveals delicate leesy notes, along
with a well-balanced acidity. It leaves a
memorable impression of elegance,
structure, depth, and versatility and is sure
to impress any wine enthusiast’s palate.
Aged 18 months in oak. Enjow now
until 2017.
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Moone-Tsai
2012 Napa Valley
Chardonnay

Retail Price at the Winery: $60.00

You Save up to 7% off the winery retail price!
New! Gold Medal Membership Rewards Pricing:*
# of Bottles Ordered:

2+

6+

12+

24+

2-Btl. Members: $60.00 $58.33 $57.50 $56.67
4-Btl. Members: $60.00 $57.50 $56.25 $55.83

www.GoldMedalWineClub.com
1-800-266-8888
*Effective per bottle prices after
Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout.
Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices.
Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Specials Wines.
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